Run Report: Run 2272 – Third Reich Run, 2nd September 2013
Hares:

Layup, Tinkerbell, Waste of Time

Venue:

Easts Leagues Club

As we drove into a secluded corner of the Easts car park, Tinkerbell resplendent in his Nazi infantry
uniform was goosestepping around the car park and collecting names for the roll call. Irish Joke and Divot
came dressed for the occasion in lederhosen and running shoes.
The run followed the local watercourses from the back of the club car park with Catgut leading the pack
around a big loop into Deshon Street and Turbo Drive. A long CB along the cycle path caught out the whole
pack and brought everyone back together before we climbed over a barrier and into the mangrove
swamps at the end of the street. There was a large crash and yell from the back of the pack as Little
Arseplay tripped and fell over the tree roots but he recovered sufficiently to catch up at the first regroup
next to the Cavendish Road level crossing.
Scruffy was relating how he had just returned from a trip around Europe visiting many countries where his
ambition was to get a root in each country. However, his wife scuttled that idea when she pointed out that
now these countries are all in the Euro zone that just counts as one.
As the pack headed towards Wembley Park and the netball courts full of nubile young females, the pack
discovered that the hares had set the trail right through the middle of the courts which left no option but
to run between all the girls much to the delight of Luftwaffe and Multiple Choice. A second regroup after
the long climb up Woodhill Avenue was followed by a predictable trail back to Easts to bring the pack
home in just on one hour.
In the circle the Führer Adolf von Layup was joined by his henchmen Waste of Time, Tinkerbell, Divot,
Irish Joke and Radar. As the music of the national anthem ‘Deutschland über alles’ and the war cries from
the Nuremburg rallies played to the circle, the pack greeted their leaders with the traditional Sieg Heil
salutes.
Snappy Tom was then chastised for claiming an incorrect placing in the Bridge to Brisbane race but the
SOTW award went to Vaso for disgracing himself on his recent ski holiday and for managing to run the
Hash boat aground.

Run: 8/10

A few suspect trail markings but generally a good run.

Circle: 10/10 Great entertainment.
Food: 9/10

On On

Handjob

Good value especially when illegally using Tinkerbell’s newly acquired membership card.

